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GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN -

Bye-bye, Old Feb.! Glad you're
gone, and may we never see just the

like cf you again! The weather man

evidently sent out as a comic val¬

entine. You were given an extra day

but you didn't deserve it. Five Sun¬

days failed to make you good.your

ugliness eclipsed the first syllable
every time. You connived with

G. Hog and carried out his swinish
edicts to the last grunt You aided and

abetted the flu and made ci: feed fly
You gave its 'at least one snow for

each day of your miserable existence
You melted nothing but woodpiles
and permitted not a furrow to be

plowed. You killed our little birds

and froze our taters. You brought us

no sugar weather but gave us, bad

roads world without end. In spite of

prohibition you were tight for 29

days, and your jag brought suffering
and discomfort to man and beast.

You ignored the ruling days, and if

we are to have a frost in May for ev¬

ery one i;f your fogs--well. Gee Whiz!
All the great men to whom you gave

birth arc ashamed of you.

Again farewell.naughty, disorder

ly, graceless, shameless, recreant, ob¬

durate, incorrigible, unpardonable,
indefensible, incxcusible, irremiss-

ible, nasty /February! Scat!

The convenience and necessity for
a modern highway to our eastern
shipping point are so numerous that
that it is only by closc obseravation,
or perchance experience, that we are

able to note them. Hospital treat¬
ment hruj become very common and
there are times when an hour saved
or a measure cf comfort means a life
saved. Some few have realized this.
Then again, residents of this little is¬
olated have relatives scattered
throughout the States and they are

constantly becoming ill and dying.
They plead for a familar face or the
touch of ni-ther'a hand in a critical
hour, and the ability to reach their
bedside quickly outweighs any rea¬

sonable rr.to cf taxation essential to

building a good road.
Within the few weeks it has

been ncccs'-cvy to bring home for

burial the bodies of loved ones who
died in db.tantstates or counties, and
it has been found next to impossible
to secure suitaLic transportation from
Staunton on account of bad roads,
the trip, if made at all, costing three
times what it should or would under
modern condition.
May no obstructionist or indiffer¬

ent Highlander wait for such sad ex¬

perience to- put him in line and sym¬
pathy with this modern necessity*!

The Bureau of War Risk Insurance
has revealed some interesting and
amusing figures and facts: For in¬
stance, among Uncle Sam's enlisted
men there were 52,'200 Johnstons,
Johnstones and Johnsons, 2,135 of
them being John and 2,032 William
Of the other large families the Smiths
lead with 51,900; Browns 48,000
Williams 47,000; Jones, 28,00; And¬
ersons, 22,000; Walkers, 18,500;
Millers, 2, 500. There were 52 John J.
O'Briens, 11 of whom made allot¬
ments to wives, named Mary.
The longest name on the fiiles is'

Harry Adolph Thomas Richard Eu¬
gene Bullock. The file begins with
Barthildt Otto Aaebel, of Neb. and
ends with Wladyslous Chas. Zyzes,- o£
New York.
Some of the odd names found:

Mih Gosh; Asad Experaince Wilson;
Velvet Couch; Will Swindle; Owen
Money; Great Britton Turner; Dinner
Beir Page; Fine. German; Willie Dar¬
ling; E. Pluiibus Brown; Slaughter
Bugg; Wash Day Clouds; Green
Berry Bugii; Little Kiffle Karr;
Brasse Mule; Isaac Didnot Butcher.
Johnny Boy spelled his name.

John, Giovanna, Jan, Jack, Jackie,
Jackques, Jan, Jans, Kans, Jean, Jon
Jno, Joahn, Jock, Johan, Johann, Jo¬
hannes, Jchni, Johnnie, Jonni, Juan.
Alosius is found spelled 49 different

ways. "* '
. ; *

From the above' it is plaioi that to
locate a~^fellow definitely and place
Jiim for any cfaim, or for any gov¬
ernment insurance, the task is like
searching for the proverbial needle
in the haystock.
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NOTICE
All persons knowing themselves to

be indebted to me either by note or

account will please call and settle

same between now and March 15th,
1*920. All notes and accounts not

satisfied by above named date will

change hands for collection.
Respectfully,

P. REXRODE, M. D.

Legal Blanks for

For Lieut. Governor
Richmond, Va., Feb. 28.The pres¬

ent session of the General Assembly
has attracted a large number of' risen

to the capital city from ever section

of the State, and as they are more or

less active in. public life in their re¬

spective communities, their opinion
concerning political matters is worth
much in any forecast of the future.
Before another session of the General
Assembly the people will be called up¬
on to elect a full State ticket. In
this connection it is interesting to

note the favorable comments upon the

candidacy of State Senator J. E. West
of Nansemond County, for Lieuten¬
ant-Governor. Those who have been

interviewed do not hesitate to say

that they yegard Senator West as the

leading candidate, and^ that in the

iugust primary next year he will be

the winner by long odds.
Senator West is a true and tried

Democrat and has been active in

party affairs since attaining 'his ma¬

jority. He was for a term or two

president of the council of Suffolk, his

home city. In 1 9 0 U he was elected
to the House of Delegates and two

years later was chosen to represent
the Thirtieth Senatorial district in

the State Senate, a position he has

held ever since. During his incum¬

bency of a legislative position, Sena-
tor"West has boen in the front rank
of those who have stood' for progres¬
sive policies and the uplift of the

people. His record is an open book
and his friends are satisfied that up¬
on his record he will be promoted by
the Democrats when they cast their
ballots in the State primary.

Senator West is in the prime of'

life, has been successful in business
and is ever ready to giye the Com¬
monwealth the benefit of his services
in promoting the best interests of the

people. His friends regard ^im as

the right man for the place and they
do not hesitate to say that his canuid-
acy is already attracting attention
throughout the State. Before the pri¬
mary the Senator expects to visit the
different sections, meet the people
face to face and discuss with them
the needs of the Old Dominion and
the particular issues in which they
may be interested. In Senator West
the people will have a friend and the
State Senate a most admirable pre¬
siding officer when he is elected
Lieutenant-Governor.

Going; Some
A white man took his negro ser¬

vant to an unoccupied house on the
plantation and. finding the gas cut off
told him to wait until he went back
to' the house- for a light. When he re¬

turned the negro was gone, and for
two days no trace of him could be
found. On the third day Washington
returned, his clothes all torn to pieccs
He was mud from head to foot.
"Why Washington," asked his em4

ployer, "where in the world have you
been since I left you at the old house
there?"
"Will, yo' see Marse John, when yo'

went away for dat light, Ah set down
in de cheer, comfo'ble like, an' Ah put
ma feet up on be' table, an' Ah fill
ma pipe, an' took a drink out ob de
bottle. An' jest dat minit de do' open
s-t-i-1-1, like de hinges was greased
an' in walk a cat a big cat,sah, all
uv six feet high an' huh eyes was

big as saucers, an' shined like brass;
an' she hop huhself upon de table an'
wrop huh tail across huh bres an sez

'Good e-v-e-n-i-n' ; dey ain't nobody
heah but you and me.'

"An' I sez:"cuse mc,ef yo' wait jes
a minit dey won't be nobody heah
but yo."An I went through dat win¬
der an' lit on ma feet, an' riz runnin'
an' Ah keep on a runnin'.

"An' Ah run through de timbah.
Den a rabbit run out an' run down de
path ahead ob me; an' Ah kick .dat
rabbit out ob de way an' Ah soy:
'Git out ob de way fo' a man what kin
run. 'Yes sah, dat's what Ah did.

"An Ah keep on a runnin' an'
way obah on be fuh cornah ob de
plantation Ah stop an' lean up agin'
dat big oak tree to res". 'An Ah look
aroun' an' fust thing you know dere
come a little man about two feet

higluan' he tuk off his haid an' put
it undah his ahm an' sez: 'dat was

a fine run wliut yo'-all made, ole
man.

"An Ah sez, 'Good Lowd, jes watch
me now.' An' Marse John, Ise jes git-
tin' back."

_

>
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NOTICE
All persons owning automobiles

for hire arc required by law to apply
immediatly to the commissioner of
the Revenue for license to operate the
same for hire and to pay for said lie
ense at the rate of $5.00 per year.
The license issued any time between
now and the 30th of April next will
entitle the owner to operate his ma¬

chine for hire until the 30th of next
April. On and after the 30th day Of
April 1920 all persons operating
automobiles for hire will be required
to apply to the Commissioner of the
Revenue for license to use their auto¬
mobiles for hire, thelicense to be good
for one year and the amount of the
license To be $5.00. All persons now

owning and operating automobiles
for hire without first applying to the
Commissioner of the Revenue for lie
ense so to use them will be required
to pay double license and are also
liable to imprisonment.

Respectfully,
J. W. E. Lockridge, Comm.

Of Revinue,Highland' Co.

NOTICE.I will fill your order by
parcel post for Rise Bed Springs.
They arceasy to put up and will
last a life time, giving you a good
comfortable bed all the while. Write
your order today if you need a good
spring at*ft reasonabe price. $4.50 by
parcel posv, prepaid. Jno. P. Hise
4ts Hightown, Ya.

Beggars Who Float in Bowls.
In various countries duiung past

ages beggars have carried bowls, but
China is probably the only country
In which bowls carry beggars. Tl,ie
bowls are boats, round in shape, and
large enough to carry two beggars,
one of whom maneuvers the craft be¬
side an incoming steamship while the
other, usually an aged Chinese woman,
floes the begging from the passengers,
sometimes making it easier for them
to contribute by reaching upward with
a bag ou the end of a long pole. The
dexterity of the beggars in handling
their seemingly impossible boat gives
entertainment in return for alms, says
an exchange. The craft, has no visible
distinction between bow and stern,
and the paddlers, coming out from the
shore, sit, one might say, at opposite
ends of the diameter, looking forward,
and each paddling vigorously over his
own side of the bowl.*

Leap Year Missed.
The rule used to tell if a year is,

or was, a leap year is to divide it by
the figure 4. If it may be done with¬
out a remainder it is generally sup¬

posed to prove that the year Is a leap
year. This is correct in respect of
all years save in the case of the 100

years, that is, the beginning of a cen¬

tury, as 1700, 1800,. 1900. In those

years the test is to divide by 400. If
these tests are applied' to the last 100
years we shall find the year 1000 is

not divisible by 400 and neither was

the year 1S00. l-eap year occurred
every four years after the year 1S00
until 1806, but there was no leap year
between 179G and 1S04 (a space of

eight years). Neither was there a

leap year between 1896 and 1904.

The Ring-Ousel,
The migrant ring-ousel- builds year

after year in a granite quarry, and I

have ofteu heard hiiu there, It Is
a solitary, forgotten place and he
knows it better than most people.
. . . His song differs from the in¬

timate music of his kinfolk, the black¬
bird and thrash. It Is thinner, cold¬
er, more elfin.the pure tinkle of a

mountain brook. With some birds you
feel that they like you to listen to
them ; not so the shy ring-ousel. One
pays something in time and patience
for his song, and values it the more..

Eden Philpotts.

In Remcinberance of Elsie Terry

Precious Elsie she has left usf
Left us, yes, forever more,

3ut we hope to meet our loved one

On that bright and happy shore.

A precious one from us has gone;
A voice we love ie stilled;

A place is vacant in her home.
Which never can be filled.

Tis hard to break the tender cord,
When love has bound the heart,

Tis hard, so hard to speak the word,
We* must forever part.

It is sad that one we cherish;
Should be taken from her home,

But the joys' that do not perish;
Live in memory alone.

Farewell Elsie but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn,

We shall meet to part no never,
On that resurrection morn.

Written by her cousin Eva '

U

605 Acre Farm For Sale

Between now and March the 20th
I will sell privately the farm owned
by tbe late ft.P. Loclcridge, located on

Big River in Augusta county, seven

miles from Deerfield", ten miles from
Goshen, eight miles from Craigsville,
containing 605 acres about one half
under fence. 150 acres river bottom
150 acres pasture, the balance in
good timber.

There is a seven room frame house
with bath room complete, spring wa¬

ter piped to house, also tenant house,
two barns, one large silo. The farm
is well watered and has good outlet
to mountain range. This is one of
the best stock farm in the county.

For further information apply to
Mrs. ELLA J. LOCKRIDGE

Big River, Ya.
o

Jas. Ralston, Auctioneer.
SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

.Having sold my farm, I will sell at
public auction on the premises, in Big
Valley, two miles north/of Bolar, Va.
On Thursday, March 25, 1920. .

Sale ta begin at 10 o'cock.
3 horses, 16 cows, 2 bulls, 20 year¬

lings, some calves. This stock is well
bred, mostly Polled Angus. 35 head-
fine ewes to lamb April 8th, lot of
chickens, several stacks hay, lot of
grain, (wheat, oats and corn.) 1
wind mill, 1 20 h. p.- Leffel engine
and saw mill, 1 lumber truck, 1 Ross
No. 2 planer, 1 rip saw, 1 emery-
stand and wheels, 1 French Burr feed
mill 1 two hole corn sheller for crank
or power, 24ft. line shafting and pul¬
leys, lot of belting.

All practically new and in good
running condition. 1 mower, 1 rake,
lot of forks, i springtootb harrow, I
new "40" Oliver chilled plow, 1 Syra¬
cuse plow, 1 cultivator, 1 double
shovel plow, 1 single shovel plow, 2
wagons, 2 buggies, sleds and double¬
trees, 1 buggy pole, 1 set double bug¬
gy harness, (new), 3 sets single bug¬
gy harness, saddles, bridles, 1 grind¬
stone, 1 cider mill, 10 hauling bbls.,
2 bbls. vinegar, 4 kettles 150 12qt.
buckets and spouts, lot of chains,
hoes,, cross-cut saws, mattocks etc.
Also lot of tools, some lumber, 1 shap
er, 1 jig sajjF, 1 sausage mill, 1 cream

separator, 2 colonies Italian bees.
All household and kitchen furni¬

ture and many other things not men¬

tioned. If not all sold/Jn date, sale
will be continued on the following
day. Everybody come rain or shine.
Terms made known (Tn day of sale.

3t D. N. BUZZARD,
Bolar, Va.

on this paper in answering adv.

x I Miss Thee
t

Now I miss thee dearest Emma
From our once dear happy hom§

While your body sweetly sleeping
And on earth no longer roams.

Could I clasp your hand dear loved
one,

As in days of long ago;
It would soothe so many heart aches,

But alas, can not be so.

Oh, tonight around me gathers
All the heart aches man can know.

But my eyes are fixed on heaven,
There each other we shall know.

Yes your spirit it is basking
In the sun light fai above,

With your Saviour who so kindly
Bought you with his precious blood

But in return you kindly gave him
Your dear heart so kind and true,

And the angels bore you upward
To be "with Him who died for you.

Loving Husband.J. W, B,
January 2, 1920. f

MILLIONS NEED.
PEPTO.MANGAN

In ' Many Homes Better Health
Is Simply a Matter of

Better Blood

Pepto-Mangan . Improves, the. Blood

Composed cf Approved Blood-Making
Elements Put Up Liquid and

Tablet Form

Are you tired and week and "blue?
Do you say to yourself, "Whats the
use of living? What do I get out of
life, dragging through this drab ex¬

istence in this unhappy way?"
You don't feel well and you don't

know why you have so little energy
to do' any thing, and you gel all tired
out before it is done. There are mill¬
ions in busy America that have such
feelings now and then, and they are

1o be pitied. But there is help. Un¬
less some serious malady is at the hot-
torn of their troubles', a few weeks of
Pepto-Mangan will work a wonderful
change. Pepto-Mangan puts new yig-
orinto the blood, and the blood is the
life fluid. With plenty of rich, red
blood coursing through one's body
one is pretty likely to feel good and
vigorous and be strong and look
hearty.
Go to your druggist and ask for

"G-udeV Pepto-Mangan." Be sure to
gay "Gude's." If "Gude's " is not on

the package it is not Pepto-Mangan.
It is put up in both liquid and tablet
form. Tell the druggist which you
prefer. There is no differance in med
icnal value. Advertisement.

o 7-
'

Commissioner's Sale of Valuable land

Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit
Court of Highland County, Ya. ren¬

dered at the October term, 1919, in
the cause of P. J. Sponaugle vs. H. J.
Bowers and « others pending in said
court, we will on

Monday, March 8, 1920,
offer for sale' at public auction in
front of the court house of said coun¬

ty in Monterey, Va., that certain
tract of land situate in said county
on the waters of North Strait Creek
of whidf Mrs. William Bowers lately
died seized, containing 53 J acres

more or less.
TERMS.Cash sufficient to pay the

cost of suit and sale and the remain¬
der to be paid in three equal ^annual
instalments from the day of sale With
interest, for which the purchaser will
be required to execute his bonds with
approved personal security and the
title will be retained as ultimate se¬

curity.
ANDREW L. JONES.
EDWIN B. JONES,
Special Commissioners

Ij W. H. Matheny, Clerk of the Cir¬
cuit Court of Highland County do
certify that Edwin B. Jones, one of
the above commissioners has executed
the bond required by the decree men¬

tioned.
W. H. Matheny, Clerk

o .

NOTICE, TO SETTLE
Any and all parties owing the late

firm of C. P. Houlihan & Co., are re¬

quested settle by the 1st day of Mar¬
ch. All accounts not settled by then
will be turned over to officer for
collection. We have waited 18 months
we cannot wait longer-. Old bills are

at Corbett's store.
Resp. C. P. Houlihan & Co.

.

Expected Horse Would Die.^
Now Sleek and Healthy.

In reporting his experience, Mr.J. C. Huste, of Rock Bridge Baths,-Va., stated: "My horse is the best
-advertisement you would want for
Dr. LeGear's - Stock Powders. He
was in a run down fix and poor and
I thought he would die soon. I got
some of Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders
.and today he is as fine a lookinghorse as you can see in this section.
I only used a few boxes of Dr.LeGear's Stock Powders."

Mr. Huste benefitted by the adviceof Dr. LeGear, Graduate Veteri¬
nary Surgeon of 27 years' experi¬
ence. By following the Doctor's
treatment, you can keep your stock
sleek and healthy. Here's his offer
to you. Get a package of Dr.LeGear's Stock Powders from yourdealer; feed it to your horses, milk
cows, steeus^Jiogs, and sheep as perdirections. If after a thorough trial,the results are not satisfactory, justreturn the empty carton and your
money will be cheerfully refunded...

Dr. L. D. LeGear Med. Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

$2.35 will get the Recarder and
Thrice a week World a whole year.

A SAD DEATH
Nola Swoope Crickenberger, wife

of Mr. Eugene Crickenberger, died at
"her home in Crozet, Va., at 9 p. m.,
Feb. 11,. 1920.

Deceased was 30 years, 9 mos. and
19 days. She was the oldest daugh¬
ter of the late John H. Swoope and
Nannie J. Swoope, of Williamsville,
Va. She was a victim of "flu" and

Dneumonia and leaves to mourn her
loss a husband, and four small chil¬
dren, George Henry, Margaret. Wil¬
liams, Helen Elizabeth, and Eugene
Gorden, a mother, Mrs. N. J. Swoope,

4

of Williamsville, four sisters and two
brothers, Mrs. Harry Stover, Timber-
ville, Va., Mrs. William Hildebrand,
Crabbottom, Va., Mrs. Hunter Ballard
Crozet, Va., and Miss Ugie Swoope,
iWilliamsville, Va., Mr Rylan Swoope
[Monterey, Va., and Johnie Sieoope,
Williamsville, Va., and an aged
grandmother, Mrs. E. C. Williams, of
[McDowell, Va., besides a number of
friends and relatives who will mourn

her loss.
Her body was brou&ht t0 her.

heme at Williamsville for burial and
was laid to rest in the McClintic ceme

tery by the side of her father who
preceeded her to the grave about four
years ago.

She was a true christian, a loving
wife and devoted mother.
The floral tribute was profuse and

%

beautiful, showing the Jove and es¬

teem of her many friends.
The funeral services were conduct¬

ed by Rev. C. H. Shaw, of Bath. The-
active pall-bearers were Roy Coursey,
Oline and Harry Marshall, Robert
Kennie and Merl Lockridge.

JsW" J-',* J11-

DR. C. B. COTJffK*
DURBIN;, W. VA,

Prepared tpL do all "Rinda of Dentttl
Work. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PUBLIC SALE
On Wednesday, March 10, 1920,
I will sell at public auction at C.

A. Corbett'e Griffin farm, the follow¬
ing property: 7 good milk cows, all
to be fresh in March and April, two
mares, same age, one with colt, two

good yearling mare colts, 1 brood
sow and 4 slioats, 20 good ewes arvt.
1 reg. Hampshire buck, 25 chickens,.
1 corn sheller, 1 singer sewing nro^-

chine, new, a good one, 20 bmlVelS
potatoes, 25 bushels wheat, some, oats
corn and rye, 5 bushel potato omOms,,
1 spring wagon, 2 stacks .*£ hay co

more, 2 automobiles, cno. Ford:and 1
Overland, 1 Crown sodo^-oop machine
complete.
On same day will, offer, for sale,

about 25 acres of ?&nd. Will also, if
not rented befow ren;Wsome land.
TERMS ma«&r-.known or day of sale

4- Pi- HOULIHAN

fire:

acciden tan tqr

0 FIDUCIARY BO! -iOS {}
J. F. McNultv, Agl jj

Monterey, va.

LAUNDRY, CLEANING and DYE¬

ING and PRESSING any kind
*
of

goods. Work guaranteed. Leave
your orders with me.

CHAS. DIGGS, Barber,
Monterey, Va.

Agent for Woodward's Cleaning

WATCHES
The record of our achievements
is containtd in the following:
SIMPLE

ACCURATE
DURABLE

add to this fact that we have
so many different styles of
Watches to select from and the
story is complete.
. . The wants of all classes, the
limit of all pocket-books.these

| have our thoughtful care.

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SELVERWAPjr.

in endless variety.
Jl LLA NG

Masonic Temple, Staunton Va.

Now Is the
: Time to Do It

. . Th§re never was a better time for
the erection of that monument for
your family lot than now. We have
never before had so large a line of ,|
handsome Marble & Granite Monum-
mcntes.
Mr. H. F. Slaven represents us
and he will be pleased to take your
order or give you any information
you desire.

CLIFTON FORGE MARBLE
AND GRANITE WORKS.

J. H. PRUITT
Monterey, Va.,

Fire Insurance Agent
Represents good strong companies.
Protect Your Property by taking out

INSURANCE .

* *i

' i- - <«.-

OXCXQ ran
!

Can still be had in our Spring Stock

of Dry Good?, Notions, etc.

CQ C
K 0)©

Can handle same at top market Price

eithe- in trade or cash
a'

I. W. NICHOLAS
Crabbottom, Va.

wt can sm yeuMity
i

| By making your old Clothing ser¬
viceable. We are doing it for
thousands of others. Why not

?; not for? We believe a trial will
eonvinceyou.

f FOOTER'S, CLEANERS AND DYERS
f.; Cumberland, Md.
tr

DON'T BE MISLED
l%.~

g fry superflous and unscrupulous quotations from

'quack" houfes. Seil your raw Furs, Beef Hides,

Junk etc.. to a well established, reliable and
prompt pay house. The HOUSE OF KLOTZ is

always in the market and always allows the

highest available prices.
' Ship now and get

res Its that will be satisfactory

AMOS KLOTZ
Dealer in raw Furs, Hides, Wool, Rubber, Iron etc

Phone 638 Staunton, Va.

HEfillI HI
A of Sickness and Suffering wivh Final Iteturn to neclth

A It Trill do you good to road it

No matter hor long nor how much you have
suffered. do no' give t.:» hopo. Do not decide
there ir »© helj or yo. Thero is. Make up

vol: 7ou can. There is a

,oi' plan full reliance
i Ka ia if 30 S.lver Street,

Ti ; : what che sayc:
re< ye.rs ar.d thought I S

¦y be '.cr. I could not eat S
fit \/ith my mouth open - ~

¦i 2a< e. Ni mcdicine helped =
of th*> tomach. Now I i=

n.U am feeling v/eli and

Rfilllltf umar

.id to g«
iZi wijlci
¦~r,. flzzz
.nin, Co.
ramps fo

ne er bo
*»wJHicr.t ( istrer.s.
.'art! con" u hardly
: nee. I iad ca* ari
i have no crarr is

your
rem i

as ti. .

New j.;

"I ha<.
would

: healthy. I wi? <. ev .y sut >ring person would
take PE-KU-N.

Catarrh effects up mucous membranes in
any organ or tv vrt. " E RU-NA, by regulating
the digestion and aidi.:;; elimination, sends a rich, pure supply of blood>
and nourishment to the sick and inflamed membranes and health
returns.
For coughs, colds, catarrh and catarrhal conditions generally^

PE-RU-NA is recommended. If you are sick, do not wait and suffer.
The sooner you begin using, Dr. Hartman's well-known PE>RU-NA»
the sooner you may expect to be well and strong and in t&ll possession
of your health. A boitle of PE-RU-NA is the finest easettgeney, ready''
to-take remedy to have in the house. It is fourteen ounces of pre¬
vention and protection.

Sold everywhere in tablet or liquid form,

_ ... .McKENj)REE
CRABBOTTOM VALLEY

ilTIflp 1 hrice-a-Week Edition of
f The New York World
IN 1919 and 1920
ally a daily at the price of a

nwwiHjv.. No other newspaper in the'

i»vorId«gtit es 30 much at so- low a price
Tiro: fta ces are already lining up

i'or th»'HiJv sidental campaign of 1920.
The TKriii va-Week World which is

fhe grea-tisi t example of tabloid jour¬
nalism in: i * merica will give you all
the news jA it- It will keep you as

thoroughly \ nformed as a daily at

flve or sip'tta nes the price. Besides,
fhe news- fixn 3 Europe for a long
lime to aoinffi wlH be of overwhelm¬
ing int«n»sti. a* id we are deeply and
vita j)y concern* d in it. The Thrice-
a-Weel Woritfl will furnish you an

aocuraie-andianaa 'prehensive report of

everythingrttiat i lapp^ns.
The THribcs-A.-'t V'eek World's regu¬

lar subsoriRtaiif* p rice i's only $1.00
per yean; andi -tMs pays for 156 pa¬

pers. We- oi. Ser this unequalled
si^wspaperr and Th< i HIGHLAND RE¬
CORDER; toge ther for one year for

1^.351 : \ \ i

i ! I''.- a '.ii' \ \ I

jGet Your PIu mbing-\ V\ I
Done Before Winter .

We have p archaseo a new plumb- [
;ing out-fit a id will t»0 in a position

'

tto give you f jst-class v/orlfc promptly.
Work guara nteed. We kindly solicit
your patron age.

JOIS'ES BROS..
J. Xuther J« raes . I
James Jonefc.^ ^ ^

want
job of

Printing
You will get first-class
work, andyou will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when'promised is one
of the niles of this office*

send the
or bring


